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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

We  explore  one  prolific  type of  service  triad, the  franchise  triad, involving  three primary  stakeholders:
the  franchisor,  the  franchisee  and  the  customer.  In  this  triad,  franchisees  use their  affiliation  with  the
franchisor’s  brand  to  attract  customers  to their  local  outlets.  In exchange  for the  right  of assuming  the
identity  of  the  brand,  the  franchisee  pays  the franchisor  royalties  and  retains  residual  profits.  Applying
Agency  Theory,  this  paper examines  the  inherent  conflict  of interests  between  a principal  (i.e.,  franchisor)
that  controls  and  manages  brand  equity  as a shared  resource  and  an  agent  (i.e.,  franchisee)  that  retains
pricing  right  and  profits  from  the identity  of the brand  by interacting  directly  with  customers.  We  empir-
ically  isolate  the  effect  of  triad  structure  on  outlet  performance  by  matching  two  unique  datasets.  One  set
of data  captures  operational  performance  in  the  form  of  aggregated  online  review  scores  and  the  other
financial  performance  including  average  daily  hotel  rate and revenue  per available  room.  We  find  that
franchisees  charge  higher  prices  than  their  corporate  counterparts  even  when  controlling  for  operational
performance.  Even  though  franchisees  charge  higher  prices  they  maintain  similar  financial  performance
in  terms  of  revenue  per  available  room.  These  results  suggest  that  the  triad  structure  plays  a significant
role  in  franchisees’  ability  to  free-ride  on shared  brand equity  and  have  important  managerial  implica-
tions  for effective  outsourcing,  contract  design  and  performance  evaluation  for  a  wide  range  of  service
industries.

©  2014  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

Generating USD 782 billion or 3-percent of US GDP and serv-
ing customers at over 750,000 geographically dispersed outlets;
the franchise business model plays a vital role in the US economy.4

Franchising involves three major stakeholders: the franchisor, the
franchisee and the customer. Franchising’s ubiquity, as a form of
distribution, is due partially to its ability to incentivize indepen-
dent local agents while affiliating them with a widely recognized
brand. In this triadic relationship, franchisees (i.e., the agents) rely
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on the franchisor’s brand to attract customers to their local outlets.
In exchange for the right of assuming the brand in delivering service
to customers, the franchisee pays the franchisor (i.e., the principal)
royalties, typically calculated as a portion of total revenue. Cus-
tomers interact with the local franchisee who is the direct service
provider, yet associate their experience with the franchisor who
owns the brand. For instance, McDonald’s customers typically are
unaware of the identities of the franchisees owning and operating
the outlets.

The principal–agent relationship embodied in this triadic struc-
ture leads to potential conflict of interests. That is, the franchisor
is primarily interested in building brand equity while franchisees
are interested in maximizing return from owning and operating
their local outlets. Since the local franchisees control both opera-
tions and pricing (Stewart and Davis, 2005), franchisees may  boost
return by improving operations (thus gaining customers and rev-
enue), increasing prices to inflate margins or cutting costs at the
expense of operations. The latter two responses essentially free-
ride on the principal’s brand that attracts customers to the outlet
(Brickley and Dark, 1987; Lafontaine and Shaw, 2005).
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Royalty-based contracts have been the main mechanism to
incentivize operational performance in triadic relationships. For
example, call center service providers can pay a ‘use fee’ to the
buying company based on call volume while the buying company
shares the cost of call center staffing to align their interests (Ren
and Zhou, 2008). This is similar to franchise contracts that incen-
tivize franchisees with a share of residual profits based on revenue.
However, such revenue-based incentive structures are ineffective
in dealing with the brand free-riding problem inherent in the fran-
chise triad. As long as there is no obvious negative impact on
revenue, the franchisees can use their leeway in service delivery
and pricing to maximize local outlet profit. Although this free-
riding problem arises from the triadic structure, prior literature has
largely taken a dyadic (i.e., principal-agent) (Morgan et al., 2007;
Zsidisin and Ellram, 2003; Balakrishnan et al., 2008), rather than
triadic (i.e., consumer–franchisee–franchisor) perspective.

We  contribute to the service triad literature by addressing
several gaps. First, we introduce franchising as a service triad.
We advance the understanding of such triads as the archetypical
service triad where a firm (franchisor) delegates core customer-
facing operations and pricing rights to third-party service providers
(franchisee) and provides them with the benefits of brand equity.
Although a growing body of literature has examined triadic rela-
tionships, including supply chain networks within the context of
manufacturing (Choi and Wu,  2009; van der Valk and van Iwaarden,
2011; Choi and Wu,  2008; Rossetti and Choi, 2008) and service
triads resulting from business process outsourcing (Niranjan and
Metri, 2008; Li and Choi, 2009), this literature has failed to con-
sider franchising as a prolific triadic structure. We  present in
Fig. 1 a conceptualization of four fundamental types of triads that
exist in the strategic outsourcing of manufacturing and service
processes. Second, our unique data set allows us to empirically
examine the implications of triadic relations in terms of operational
performance and financial performance. Although the operations
literature has begun to explore the implications of ongoing interac-
tions within triadic relationships (Wynstra et al., 2006; Van der Valk
et al., 2009; Selviaridis and Spring, 2010), empirical work examin-
ing the financial impact of service triads has been scant. This is due
in part to the empirical challenges in obtaining and matching data
from different stakeholders in the triad. Third, our work informs
an important structural tension that has not yet been explored in
the operations literature on triads. This structural tension involves
brand equity as a shared resource controlled and managed by one
company and a service provider that profits from the identity of the
brand and controls customer-facing operations and pricing.

In this article, we address these gaps in the literature by asking
the following research question: What effect do service triads, in
the form of franchising, have on financial performance at the outlet
level? Our model examines the potential for brand free-riding by
an outsourced agent by controlling for outlet operational perfor-
mance measured by aggregated customer perception. Our findings
offer managerial insights on contract incentive structures and mon-
itoring procedures related to customer-facing service triads.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We  first
provide an integrative literature review examining the key con-
structs in our conceptual framework and introduce agency theory.
We  follow by explicating the structural differences across four
types of triads and their implications for pricing and operations,
taking brand affiliation into consideration. We  then describe the
context of our study, the US Hotel industry. Next, we develop our
hypotheses and test these hypotheses by matching two unique
datasets, ReviewPro’s Global Review Index with Smith Travel
Research’s hotel scales and revenue data. We  conclude with a
discussion that highlights the theoretical contributions and man-
agerial implications of our work along with thoughts on limitations
and proposals for future work.

2. Literature review

A triad consisting of supplier, buyer and customer is an increas-
ingly important unit of analysis in both manufacturing (Choi
and Wu,  2009; van der Valk and van Iwaarden, 2011; Choi and
Wu,  2008; Rossetti and Choi, 2008) and service (Niranjan and
Metri, 2008; Li and Choi, 2009) settings. Triadic relationships
introduce structural tensions that can impact pricing, operational
performance and financial performance. Using examples from
manufacturing and services, we  illustrate multiple types of triads
based on the structural differences in Fig. 1.

2.1. Types of triads

2.1.1. T1: Contract manufacturing
Contract manufacturing is a common practice in the domain of

tangible goods (Plambeck and Taylor, 2005), which creates a triadic
relationship (T1) between brand owner, OEM (original equipment
manufacturer) and customer. For example, Apple designs its prod-
ucts but contracts OEMs to produce the goods, resulting in a triadic
relationship among the brand (Apple), OEM, and customers. In this
arrangement, Apple maintains tight control over the quality of the
goods through design specifications, as well as pricing, marketing
and servicing customers. Although brand equity may  be tarnished
by unethical business practices on the part of the OEM, as was  the
case with Apple and its manufacturer Foxconn, the link between the
third-party contractor and consumer implicitly exists in the goods
(represented using dotted line in the triangle). The outsourced
agent in this triad has no direct contact with the end customer.
T1 is not a service triad, but represents a case where control for
pricing and operations resides in the brand owner.

2.1.2. T2/T3: Outsourcing
Business service outsourcing enabled by information technol-

ogy (Apte and Mason, 1995; Karmarkar, 2004) results in two
distinct types of triads (T2 and T3). T2 involves a brand owner
outsourcing back-office operations. For example, pharmaceutical
companies outsource clinical trial projects to contract research
organizations to reduce the cost of clinical trials. In this type of triad,
the relationship between the company and the customer remains
intact because the third-party service provider does not interact
with the end customer. Though the customer may benefit from
this outsourcing arrangement, if the cost saving translates to lower
price, the customer associates their experience and perception of
the drug with the brand owner (i.e., the pharmaceutical company).
The pharmaceutical company retains significant control over brand
management and keeps its core operations of drug development
and production in-house. T2 is the equivalent of T1 in a service
setting.

T3 results from outsourcing customer-facing services to a third-
party service provider. This is the type of service triad investigated
by most service outsourcing literature (Ren and Zhou, 2008; Dean
and Rainnie, 2009). The triadic relationship is among the com-
pany, the third-party service provider and the customer (Niranjan
and Metri, 2008; Balakrishnan et al., 2008). The third-party service
provider directly interacts with the customer on behalf of the out-
sourcing company. During the service encounter, the customer is
under the impression that the brand owner is responsible for their
experience, regardless of whether they are aware of the contractual
link between the company and the third-party service provider.
Failure to structure a contract that incentivizes desired behavior
and monitor service quality may  result in behavior that damages
brand equity. Given the characteristics of intangibility and hetero-
geneity in services, such contractual arrangements are more diffi-
cult to monitor and measure than tangible goods (Ren and Zhou,
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